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that was Vienna was at once spontaneous and inrectious; healthy and 

old-world. The atmosphere was saturated with a "Gemutlichkeitil which 

round its truest reflection in the waltz as created by Strauss. In 

this composition the composer has recreated that glorious tradition, 
 ',': 
rorever lost to the world, and now existing only as a memory. 

Humorous variations on "Three Blind Mice" Lotter 
In this short sketch we can easily see the life of these famous 

'. :.little characters as they cavort through their many antics culminat ';;'-t. ;, c. ".
ing in death to all three. : '\ '{ . 

Andante con moto from "Symphony in C Major" Schubert 
A movement from what is considered Schubert's greatest work. Through~ 

out this movement there is puzzling blending of lightest humor with 
deep meaning. At the outset it seems olearly a restrained dance, but 
there is no escaping the sense of secret meaning as shown by the 
minor mood. 

." .,; 
~'Symphonique Suite "Scherherazade" Rimsky-Korsakov 

III. Young Prince and Young Princess 
IV. Festival at Bagdad 


The Sultan Sohahriar, holding the conviction that all women are raIse 

and faithless, vowed to put to death eaoh of his wives. The Sultana 

Scheherazade saved her life by telling fascinating tales on each of 

one thousand and one nights, thereby postponing her execution and I' 

finally convincing the Sultan to change his vow. Two of the more 

famous are described herein. 


The first sings of the love of the Young Prince, answered shortly 

by the Young Princess in many exchanges of amorous greeting. We are 

reminded that it is a story or the sly Scheherazade as her theme ap

pears near the end. 


In the second we hear the stern-voiced Sultan in his dreadful 

resolution but Scheherazade hastens on with her description or the 

festival at Bagdad. A lively and colorful soene is depicted, wild 

danoers weave sinuously in strange arabesque figures, the hubbub of 

the market place runs like a powerrul undercurrent beneath the more 

assertive sounds of the restival. Suddenly we are at sea on the deck 

or Sinbad's ship which crashes upon the rocks in a heavy sea drawn 

there by some occult rorce against all errorts of the sailors. Soon 

only the wandering winds are lert as the theme or Scheherazade re

appears. The Sultan rinally speaks but now gently, amorously as the 

movement ends. 


March "King Cotton" Sousa 
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PROGRAM 


Victory for Washington Larson-Herbert 

Overture "Ariane" Boyer 
Ariane, so the story goes, was the sixth wife of IIBluebeard", a 
sinister, French medieval character. It was Ariane who tricked him 
into releasing his five former wives and brought destruction upon 
him. The overture itself is highly representative of a type of 
French Music that is at once grateful, replete with melodic charm 
and permeated with perpetual freshness. It opens with an Andante 
wh~ein the principal thefle is stated in minor, followed by an 
Allegro developing the theme to a climax. Several contrasting themes 
of song-like charm are introduced before it is developed to its final 
climax. 

Cornet solo "Eulene" Boos 
Edward McDowell, cornetist 

Vorspiel und Liebestod from "Tristan and Isolde" Wagner 
An incident occurs on board the vessel in which Isolde is being 
accompanied by Tristan to Cornwall, to be the bride of King Mark. 
Isolde hating the idea of the Cornish marriage resolves to kill both 
Tristan and herself by poison. The maid, however, substitutes a love 
potion for the death draught. This is the dramatic climax of the 
first act of the opera, and the music of the Prelude is almost entire
ly evolved therefrom. The "Love-death" follows without a break and 
tells of Isolde arriving just as Tristan, in delirium, has torn off a 
bandage from his wounds and expires in her arms. Pouring out her 
soul in a glorious flood of songs she sinks upon her lover's body and 
expires. 

Harp Duets "Quatre Preludes" 1fI and III Tournier 
Eleanor Perigo and Voltaire Brodine, harpists 

Tone Poem "Irlandia" Drumm 
The number is based upon familiar Irish melodies. Interspersed be
tween rollicking folk dances are such well-known melodies as "Believe 
Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms," "Come back to Erin" and 
"Last Rose of Summer," the latter against a background of a fast 
swirling folk dance. 

INTERMISSION 

Skyliner--Descriptive Concert March Alford 
This number is dedicated by the composer to his son who is a trans
port pilot and an instructor of blind flying. It is highly descrip
tive. 

Vienna 1913 Crist 
When the cataclysm of 1914 descended on an unsuspecting Europe, 
institutions, traditions and well-worn milestones of cultural devel
opments went catapulting down into that unnamed abyss which has 
engulfed nations and empires since the beginning of history. 

Vienna in 1913 had reached its pinnacle of fame as a capital city-
the capital of art, science, of life--the joy of life. The gayety 
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